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THE PASSING OF MARK TWAIN *put his hand up to atop the courue of 

the bullet that poor little hand, »o feeble, 
so whit • and so wasted with disease.

Aa for the holy lather. Leo Heinrichs 
himself, he waa a true disciple <>f the 
seraphic St. Francis, whose name is 
written on all the art and literature of 
Tuscany, and whose life beautifies the 
fairest pages of Italian Church history. 
Ou examining the body after death, all, 
even his own brothers in religion, from 
whom he completely concealed his mor
tifications, were amazed to find that bis 
flesh was lacerated from the arm-pits to 

i the hips with a unique system of pen-
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A SERMON FOR EVERY PRO
TESTANT PULPIT HOMESEEKERS1

EXCURSIONS
WESTERN 
CANADA

Bunuel Langhorue Clemens, - Murk 
Twain," dli-d at Ida home in Redding, 
Coon., on April 21, in bla eeventy-lllth 
year. The celebrated humnriat wue 
burn in Miaaourl and after an eventful 
experience a# steamboat pilot on the 
Mississippi and aa a journalist, ruae to 
fame by the pu'ulicatiuu 111 18r.il of "The 
Innocenta Abroad," a volume of ex
travagantly humorous travels, not de
void of ouareenese, offensive both to 
literary taste and to religious feeling. 
His chief lame rest.on books, like “Tom 
Sawyer" and -‘Huckleberry Finn," 
of the picturesque variety. Whether 
they will have the permanence in pop
ular esteem which is accorded to 
classics may be doubted. As an author, 
however, Mr. Clemens was. perhaps, the 
most popular and successful uf his time. 
His “ Joan of Arc " written in serious

in His priest wero brought face to face, ,T__, T . ~s r - vein is generally admitted to be one of
it was in the tragic hour when Father m .awe. tea the nub|est tributes to that heroic
Lea Heinrichs bent to give Communion Tkr.u«h Flrvl «.a l-»l O* o»«« ggare in our literature, winning for him 
to his hypocritical assassin,alike a bias Osl.slat sad T.arM HaveM universal admiration and respect, and
phemerand a sacrilegious wretch, it *f*!z “ w* * ** **** throwing Into the background the llip-
wan a question of the glare of the light ip»«uun. - . . ____ I p„llt disrespect, sometimes amounting

Rev. Father Tobin, in St. Mary's I uf •‘““-*‘1» aUraoling tli« blank Meat- fot'ilUMf yal'U St ' I to|blasphemy, of some of hia more popu- |
church, London, on Sunday last, made ! urt"' u,Kbt- . „ , „ , ..-------------------------------------------------------------- | lar woiks.
appropriate reference to the death of | . \® a ® a sp,n .? ,e V ' 1 VVM FULTON Agent London, Ont. [ Mr. Clemens, it has been declared,
Edward Vll. From the Advertiser we criminal goes to show that our Lord was , wiR eIert a better influence for good In
take the following synopsis. ' satisfied with Ills servant, grew anxious ---------------------------------------------------------------- tbe futUre by the courageous example
“The kiug stood tor peace and ad- (or bla comPa,iy- and so called his soul ... <| ■oonn of his life thau by his literary achiere-

vanoemeut, aud he left the greatest em- *rom one sanctuary to another. LAIIMi Ml,AI I' M.'I.ILIi ments taken as a whole, in the opinion
pire the world has ever seen greater and | .. A“yone look,u8 at * 16 photograph of --------- of many hti de9erVe» to be remembered
better than when he commenced hi„ he Denver martyr w,II qmckly di clare „„ MEAI with Walter Soott, if not for the magic
rule. His people loved him, and none tbat the nimbus of canonization would THE AIHANCE lx Till. I ulus MEA hi, ,len, at least for the same mauly
were more loyal to him than his Catho- add nothmK' not even an accentuation, need not WOBBT ANY OXE w HO qualities of fortitude in adversity and 
lie subjects. to tllebeauti,ul K,,od,l-:aa a,ld th® liear" ONDEHBIAXDS the LAWS or resolute honesty of private life. Like

He had a proper conception of religi- *nly ca,m tba‘bls 8®”®”“* ®u“u" iifai.tii xxo uvoiene Scott he engaged in the expensive l.usl-
on. liberty, and for bis Catholic sub- ‘*nan0®- Fitting peer is he ot St. ____ ness of publishing ; like him, he failed
jects, and especially forthe Irish people, anas of Canterbury, who like him, - and found himself burdened with debt
he did a great deal. His memory will m.lx.ed a human sacrifice with the altar s The statement is given out that there at a tiul'1 when most men are looking to 
always be lovingly cherished by the | divine oblation. And how he loved the are to be still further advances in the j rest from their labors; but, unlike
Roman Catholics of the empire, for in Blessed Eucharist ! Although he was prlce 0f mea,. 1( this is so it is fortun- , Scott, ho had the satisfaction of living
him thev had a noble and honest friend. 1 ' ■ nK ,rom tbe moment the bullet, sharp- ate tbat tqu. advances are to he made at j to triumpli where others would have

A touching Incident occurred only a I ®n™, b-v bru*a , la,lr<<‘n,T ,0E this lime of th<- year. Summer is at succumbed. -America,
few days before His Majesty's death. ; d®adly work pierced his heart, his whole hand aod iu the warm months body ami
When returning from Biarritz, he stopped I '”"Mn "as to save from desecration mind are kept in better health and much ;
at Lourdes, iu the south of F'rauce, and th® couse®rated species that were scat- mnre enlcieut working condition by
reverently visited the famous shrine, tered on the ground about him. Curios- adopting what the scientific men call “a | Mrs. liaker. a suffragette from the 
with its holy relics and raemeutues ol ity t0 k,low why ,lle bad a° ®n,‘ray' ,he low protein diet." Western States, said at Washington that
wonderful cures. While there, the king re®® o rage coming from the congrega is p08,ible for any person to i- ten years it would he accounted a d s-
noticed a procession file slowly toward I ‘*®“- frenzied at the crime not these , ^ m„;e even and uniform stand- ! grace to be the parents ol a large family, 
the cathedral, aud the greatest monarch ! thing, turned him from solicitude for • fi, health ,„a „ hlgh dl.grVeof work ■ tor answer we beg to present to the 
in the world bowed hi. uncovered head fh® dignity of the great Sacrament he had | molency on a pr„tei„ diet has notice of Mrs. Baker and others who 

the priests and others | in his keeping. b)£u demonstrated by hundreds of | possibly are of like oP,„ion, the family
marched by. Contrast his conduct with « ell. then, does l„s life tell us, aud rimeuta the m„re notable ones I KmuP photograph wh,ch appears on he
that of the infidel rulers of France, who ' d""a bla d«atb =onv™c® that he mer- bv Chittenden, Urst page of this issue. \lv would like
if present would he ready to revile the ; a to dwell forever as a saint of the ot Yafe Un|,ersitv,and Horace Fletcher, to aak if the beaming countenance of the

............ Church near the tabernacle where he , ,, mother, the eubdued pride of the »K<*d
. 1 8 I I i an -tngelic sentinel and a pious You don t have to be «1 college pro- ( |al|)eif or reVereut attitude of the

# In th« dMth nf Kin» Fdward VII the iniui9ter. The many miracles wrought fessor or a diene expert to try the t *- 8even atalwart sous toward their beloved 
K * at the saintly priest's grave at Paterson, périment of cutting down1 the supply of parents has aught to suggest the pre-

N. J., will be autnentioated, and anarchy meat in the daily diet, hven those who tlictj()n 0f yjrs Baker •>
, , , .U will reoeive a double curse — one in his eat merely to please the palate will

the passing of so good a ruler, and the , tlvath aud the other in tlu, resurrection suffer no hardship by cutting meat and 
other by the fact that his successor, ; for piety — Buffalo Cath- other protein foods out of the diet en
ding George V. must take au oath “ i(.h^n ™and Times^ tirely, for the summer months furnish
which is an outrageous insult to his mil- ulic Lnl n an lme * an abundant variety of delicious veget

ables fresh from the gardens, as well as 
fruit and cereals. A. diet of cereals, 
fresh vegetables and fruits will soon 
give the skin a clear and healthful 
appearance and will restore the torpid 
liver and impaired digestion to new life 
and normal activity. When it comes 
to cereals the best food is Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, not only because it con
tains all the strength giving material in 
the whole wheat, prepared in a digest
ible form,
form of a “little loaf” which enables the 
housewife or cook to do so many things 
with it.
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mA recent sermon by the Rev. Dr. 
Eugene Rodman Shlppen (Unitarian) 
of Detroit, Mich., ought to be repeated 
from every Protestant pulpit in the 
land, and we feel sure that if it were 
not a few listeners in every congrega
tion would approve of the sentiments 
expressed. Dr. Shlppen is strongly of 
opinion, and seems to have had no hesi
tancy whatever in saying so, that it is 
time for Protestants to rid their spirit
ual system of the virus of inherited 
antipathies. The discourse is charac
terized by a daily paper of Detroit 
“ fling at Protestant bigotry." 
Shlppen said (how refreshing it must 
have been to hear him!) that anti- 
Catholic feeling is utterly un-Christian. 
*1 the name “f our coTunin Christian
ity, we must protest against Protestant 
bigotry, pleading for inter-denomina
tional'amity. * * *
Protestants owe it to ourselves to throw 
off the burden of our ancestral grudge 
and to rid our spiritual system of the 
virus of inherited antipathies. Not 
only this, but, for the sake of religion 
itself, the Christian churches must pre
sent an undivided front to the forces of 
materialism and secularism temporarily 
triumphant.

“ Four attitudes characterize Protest
ants facing Rome—hatred, Indifference, 
patronage and sympathy. Hatred is 
the illegitimate child of opi 
* * * The blind fury of Puritans of 
the seventeenth century, desecrating 
Catholic shrines, or of so-called Ameri- 

mutilating the statue of Pore Mar
quette, or of Protestant bigots 
the Pope—all this is abominable. * 
The Roman Catholic Church is too 
powerful for the practical man to ignore, 
too spiritually rich for the thinker to 
neglect, too human for the humanitarian

“ Patronage is another possible atti
tude. Protestants go to Notre Dame 
or St. Peter's to admire the architeet- 

but not to enter into

A YOUNG man will some- 
** times hesitate about coming
to a bank with a deposit of just one 
dollar to open an account. Yet 
bank can have no better asset than 
a multitude of small accounts

Itauoe. He wore chains around his body, 
tightly bound so that the rough end of 
the lines would protrude, and thus inflict 
constant pain. Thus suffering did the 
holy Franciscan smile upon everybody.

If ever there was a case In Church 
history in America where tbe devil in 

themselves, but may beget in him a the person of a murderer and the Christ 
desire for some real knowledge of the '
Church ho now attacks so bitterly and 
so blindly.—Sacred Heart Review.
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eringawide field ol disc ission and dealing with 
ost every phase of present day activity which is 

of interest to the Catholic a-such The subjects ate 
treated in a popular style anil w ,tt«sn in the manner 
of the heart to-heart talk which draws the reader' 
attention and holds it. In this book 
ftnd a wealth of material f 
sermons and talks lor all the 
astical year and for .ill occasto 
of duties leaves but little 
this will l>e found the idea 
a thought for an extempore six

msition. No Catholic Home should be without 
one of these little books.

Price Each 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10, "preparation of 
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A Useful Monthly

We beg to rail our readers' attention to a 
Magazine, worth its wen;ht in gold, the “ Sen 
of the lllessrd Sacrament," which, 
nnp'ies is wholly devoted to 
in the Blessed Sacrament arid t 

means of honoring our Kur 
mg His kingdom.and to-ti-ring more 
and practical belief in Hi* Red P 
tiooklet is published in«
Blessed Sacrament. V

IMPORTED ARTISTIC 
OLEOGRAPHSin reverence aa

ural splendors, 
their inner meaning-acting as sight- 

rather than worshipers. Some are
the Fathers of the

*like Chinamen who go to Sunday school 
not for the sake of the gospel, 
the English they thus pick up. 
such academic interest in 1 Romanism,’ 
from the mere ecclesiastical patronage, 
Protestants must rid themselves. It is 
time for a new reformation—a reforma
tion of ourselves.

“ Sympathy is the highest, the only 
true attitude for Protestants to assume 
toward their Catholic brethren. * *
The Catholic Church is the mother 
Church. While we Protestants may never 
return to her roof tree, while we may 
never again be under her discipline, we 
must be reconciled to her as a mother 
from whom we have been estranged."

If Dr. Shlppen receives abuse for 
these manly utterances, we venture to 
predict that it will come from the clergy 
rather than the laity. But he is not 
likely to be disturbed by censure from 
auy quarter. Honest men are as little 
apt to care how their opinions will be 
received as to hesitate in expressing 
themselves. Dr. Shlppen was evidently 
convinced that the time had come “ to 
speak right out in meeting,” aud he 
“ made no bones " about doing so. Ave 
Maria.

United Stat"s, bo rentbub for
DIEDRoman Catholics of the empire have 

two great sorrows. One is caused by
Wallact..—At St Mu 

Tuesday, April 26.1910, 
his soul rest in peace !

O'Neill.—At Kemptvd'e, Out on Saturday April 
23,19*0. Mrs. Charles O'Neill. May her soul rest in

hael's Hospital, Toronto, on 
Mr Edward Wallace. MayWe fancy that thisunhappy suffragette 

knows nothing at all of the joys that 
swelled within the bosom of father and 
mother as they posed for this photograph 
before the camera of one of Loudon's ex
pert photographers. Womanhood could 
rise to no higher ecstacv than to be the 
mother of a group of young men such as 
here we see. Three of them have given 
their lives to the priesthood of theChurch 
in which they were reared. One of them 
has just been honored in a signal man
ner by elevation to an imporiaut bishop
ric. .Another serves in the civil service 
of his country. Others are engaged in 
honorable and successful business pur-

Mrs. Baker, you are all wrong.—Lon
don Free Press.

';,Vlions of Catholic subjects in the British 
Dominions. Kiug Ktlward took this oath 
not because he relished it, or believed 
in it, but because under the law he was 
compelled to take it. And King 
George will be compelled to take it 
for the same reason. This oath calls 
upon the kiug to publicly proclaim his 
disbelief in certain articles of Catholic 
faith, aud moreover to brand them as 
idolatrous, especially the holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass. This gratuitous insult to 
Catholics is a relic of the unreasoning 
bigotry of other days, and it should not 
be perpetuated.

TEACHERS WANTEDCOL. .IAS. MASON
PIFTY CATHOLIC TEACHERS WITH PRO- 
*■ fpssional tinning wanted immediately for April 
an.l May schools in Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Salaries #660 tu §7s<) per annum. Full information 
supplied. Apply, stating qualifications in full, to 
Canadian Te.tcher<" Agency, Box 807, Regina. Sask.

HOME BANK'S MANAGER GOES ON COAL 

BOARD

Colonel James Mason, General Man
ager of the Home Bank of Canada, now 
holds a director's seat on the Board of 
the Dominion Coal Company. With Sir 
William Van Horne he waa elected at 
tbe Important meeting held in Montreal 
on April 19th, Sir William to represent 
the “steel interest” aud Colonel Mason 
to represent a group of Toronto share
holders.

Of late Colonel Mason's name has 
been insistently appearing in the public 
press in one connection and another. 
In February last he was elevated to the

WANTED FOR P. S. S. No. 4. Admaxton. Ont . a 
1 ’ teacher holding a second class certificate. Nor- 
mal train
after summer holidays. Apply, sta 
M. Kane. Sec., Mt St. Patrick, Ont.

ner holding a second class c 
ed. Salary $400. Duties 
rtrr holidays. Apply, statin

to commence 
g experience topenence Size 12 x 10 inches

Each 15c. Post-Paid
2000— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2001— Sacred Heart of Mary

but because it is made in the
HELP WANTED 

TICES WANTED TO 
Apply Catholic Recor

flBNERAL SERVANT WANTED AT ONCE, 
'T small family.spring cleaning done. Apply Mrs 
H. P. Lang, 520 Colhorne st.. London, Ont 1645-1.

APPREN
typesetting.

LEARN 
i) Office.

A great many persons who eat Shred
ded Wheat for breakfast with milk or 
cream do not know how easy it is to 
make delicious dishes with it in combina
tion with fruits for any meal. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated in the 
oven to make them crisp, covered with 
strawberries aud eaten with cream or 
milk, makes a complete nourishing meal 
aud supplies all the strength any one 
needs in the summer days, no matter 
what his daily employment.

Size, 10 x 20 inchesThe most important jar is the one 
within, the discord in the mind ; and if 
we take that with us, no matter where 
we go, we shall still be dikoontented, and 
other circumstances will arise to fan 
the flame in our souls.

What the world wants to know in 
regard to the Catholic Church is this : 
does it make men more honest, more 

Some Protestant missionaries explain chaste, more industrious, does it make 
their presence in the Philippines by women more motherly, more daughterly, 
saying that they are there not to prose- more unselfish ?
lytize the Filipino Catholics but to look it is the duty of every member of the 
after those who have no religion what- ' Catholic Church so to live, that he will 
soever. In passing we may note that a | impress his "fellows with the beauty and 
goodly number of religionless folk of | goodness ot hi* religious principles, that 
this kind are to be found in this conn- he will be an exemplar of Catholic

Scott's Works in the Schools 
Editor Catholic Record,— Will you 

kindly inform me through your valuable 
and able Catholic journal whether 
“Marmion" or any of Scott's Works are 
prescribed and used in the Catholic 
Schools of Ontario since the time the 
late Archbishop Lynch of Toronto took 
objection to “Marmion.”

A Catholic, 
Nova Scotia.

Each 25c. Post-Paid
Ilf ANTED MIDDLE AGED WOMAN \S 
tf mother'® help. M i®t he trong and healthy, 

also good seamstress. Wanted also good strong 
general or working housekeeper; must he good cook. 
References exchanged in both cases. Apply to Box 
707, Orillia. Ont. it>47-i

2004—Holy Family.
2022— Kcce Homo.
2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030—St. Joseph.
2039— Our Lady of the Scapular.
2040— Immaculate Concept ion 

; 2045—St. Anne
j 2092—Our Lady of Good Counsel 

2122—St. Rose of Lima
2221— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2222— Sacred Heart of Mary
2229— Ecce 11 <imo
2230— Mater Dolorosa 

I 2238—Holy Family
2314—St. Joseph 
2340—Crucifixion 
2359—St. Anthony
2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart ef Mary
3002— Ecce Homo
3003— Mater Dolorosa 
3000 -Holy Family 
300:$—St. Anthony 
3063a—St. Anthony
3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
1077—Pius X

IN THE PHILIPPINES

y
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

'Training: school
Samaritan Hospital, 

ducted by the SiMers of 
Apply to Supt. of Nurse®.

FOR NURSES. GOOD 
Suffein, New York. Con- 
Charity. Two vacancies.

5o,ooo Boxes Freentry and among the Americans in the morals.—Rev. John W. Cavanaugh.
Philippines. In many cases the excuse .. . ................ .............
of non-interference with Catholic Fili
pinos will not bear critical examination, 
for we find at least the Protestant Epis
copalians there aping Catholic ways to 
an extent that would bring them into 
conflict with most American Bishops of 
their communion. They have altars, 
images, processions and ceremonies 
copied from the Catholic Church ; even 
celebrations of Catholic feasts and 
“ Masses.” If these are not “ springes 
to catch wood-cocks ” we are much mis-

If You Have Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Let Me 
Send You A 50 Cent Box Of My Remedy Free.

FATHER LEO M
;,MARVELOUS FACTS BROUGHT TO LIGHT BY 

THE OFFICIAL STEP LOOKING TO 1118 
CANONIZATION

Father Leo, the victim of the anar
chist’s bullet in Denver, will doubtless 
bo raised from the floor of the sanctuary 
where he tell » martyr, 
wherefrom his great piety shone.

There is a chapter of his life that has 
Other Protestant missionaries, how- aot )'®o boon written, as lltata» 

ever do not.resort to^'Kie  ̂min'

: b*st for the edification those who iook

are meeting. As President Taft has - atb,'r '•«. Iab'>r®d. held an eocle.las- 
declared so often the Philippines were t'®"1 «"ft. "hlcb were "x,a™ln'i? w,t" 
Stisnizedrn.deivm^l^the^th.

(.he Church and lev the great . ass of M |,'ath,,r Lei,. The result ef the
l5trhS!2l”"d2dP52Rf cities ™t finding was sent to Rome, and thus the 

make them good Catholics." When, initial step to canonization has a I read;
however, the l!mo ma^vellons fact, saw the light
wnte home to.those who snt.them and , k.gal process. The mother of

a uttÆ **> «mu,
the nrosneot of making bad Protestant, I’rl-st'a Mass had a premonition that 
or utter atheists out of good Catholics «r':at ®a am>ty waa ab°'“ hal-
—for that is what Protestant inter- I1™- aad tbe day Previous she sent 
meddling With Catholic faith usually b®r ®b>ld to the pr.est, requeat.ng him 
amo n s te A letter in a recent b> say Mass fur her mtonUon at he 
Î ant'st Standard of Chicago from a «ab>® time telling, like the wife of the 
preacher at Bacolod, Negros, P. !.. is a ><*"“•"„ «"vernor, of Christ what she 
sample of the ignorance mixed with zeal was a'llt®rl“8 ™ ieeHng and fancy. The 
“the average Protestant missionary in i-nest granted her request and said his 
that country. It is blindly and savagely laat Mm» really for himself, as the 
antl-Catholic, and misstates and misin- sequel, .bowed only too truly that he 
terprets in Llmoat every sentence the wa, the subject of his plou, parishioner .

-k fro,,,
a note of by the terrible experience in the sanc

tuary. They who tended him aver with 
leurs of the pathetic raving of the child, 
who tossed in his delirium and continu- 

i ally lamented the fact that he did not

to the altar Size 19 x 25 inches

Each 50c. Post-Paid
4000—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
4001 Sacred Heart of Marymilitary rank of full Colonel, and a few 

weeks later despatches from London 
announced his elevation, with his Excel
lency, the Governor-General, and Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, to the title of 
Knight of Grace of the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem in England. These 
hours, however, and other noteworthy 
public references to the Colonel, con
cern his military career.

As a business man, Colonel Mason 
belongs to the older school of finance in 
Toronto. As a young man he was made 
general manager of the Home Savings 
and Loan Company in 1878, having been 
selected for that office by the late Sir 
Frank Smith, anil Mr. Eugene O’Keefe, 
the present President of the Home Bank 
of Canada. These gentlemen reorgan
ized the Toronto Savings Bank, an insti
tution established in 1854. gave it the 
name. The Home Savings and Loan 
Company, had elevated James Mason, 
who had begun his banking 
junior in the Toronto Savings Bank, to 
be head of the Home Savings and Loan 
Company. From 1878 until .905, when 
the Loan Company’s name was changed 
to the Home Bank, this institution was 
under the guiding hand of Colonel 
Mason. It paid 7 per cent, dividend 
regularly, and when it was finally merged 

Home Bank, the shareholders

«Tü

f Size 22 x 28 inches

Each $1.25 Post-Paid/.IP ¥ 1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary
3234— Ecce Homo
3235— Mater Dolorosa 
3251—St. Patrick•m *

Deformity in Chronic Rheumatism

John a. Smith and His Remarkable Remedy for Rheumatism. Cured 
Himself First, and Now Offers 50,000 Boxes of His Remedy Free

Liy ;

Size 27 x 30 inches
Each $1.50 Post-Paid
Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 

for Small Churches, Chapels and School
rooms.
257—Guardian Angel 
895—St. Francis 
898—-Holy Family 

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1030—Sacred Heart of Mary 
7063—St. Anthony

for the postage stamp and 
write. This offer is not for 
Idren, as the remedy is too

I will give away 50,000 fifty-cent boxes of my rheumati-m was in the body long before, or the cold relief from it to pay you 
remedy foi rheum tism to demonstrate its great value or damp would never bring it out. It takes a long d*e trouble it ta es to 

in rheumatic conditions. time for enough of that "uric acid" to get into the
made of obscure ingredients. It blood to make rheumatism, but when it is there this

curiosity seekers nr chi 
valuable to be wasted.

My remedy is
is made of -m h well-known remedies as Potassium excess of acid must be neutralized. This is what 
Iodide, Poke Root, Guaiac, Resin, Stillingia and "Gloria Tonic" has accomplished in hundredsof cases 
Sarsaparilla, and anyone familar with drugs will at even 
once realize ;ts great value in rheumatic conditions.

Cut out the following coupon, mail to me with 
your name and address and by return mail you will 
receive the 50-cent box of "Gloria Tonic" Tablets 
free and also free a book on rheumatism which con
tains many stippled drawings from actual life and 
which will tell you all abo

career ns a
in persons of seventy and eighty years of age.

After this remey cured me I tried it on my friends 
Some people • • ■ n to think that rheumatism is an and acquaintances who were suffering from rheuma

tism. It worked the same with them as it had with I 

At National Military Home, Kans., it cured a

ut your case.
Size 20j x 30i inches

Each $2.60 Post-Paid
1030—Sacreil Heart ol .lesus

incurable clise.v. I know it is not, because I was 
told years ago wh- n 1 had it so had that I could never me. 
he cured. But l was cured by the above ingredients, veteran who had rheumatism in his hips and knees, 
named the remedy "Gloria Tonic" because Î ex
perienced such glorious relief from its 
Tonic," ot course, did not cure me in a day, nor in a

proves that rheumatism can lady to abandon her crutches. In Westerly, R. 1., it 
cured a farmer 72 years of age. It has also cured 
many rases which defied electricity, hospital and

Coupon for a Free 50 Cent Box 
of "GLORIA TONIC”

JOHN A. SMITH, 641 Laing 
Bldg., WINDSOR, ONT.

I am a sufferer from rheumatism 
and I want to be cured. If yot 
send me a 50-cent box of “Gloria 
Tonic" Tablets free of cost and post
paid, I will give it a trial.

My name and address is :

In Hannaford. North Dakota, it cured a gentleman
who writes : "Since taking Gloria Tonic’ I DUPLEX COLORED 

PHOTOGRAPHS
Size 10x20 inches

Each 15c. Post-Paid
1001—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1602—Sacred Heart of Mary
1003— Last Supper
1004— Mater Dolorosa 
1000—Holy Family 
1607—St. Anthony

supple as a boy." In Stayner, Ontario, it enabled aupon
find in it, strangely enough, 
admiration for the self-abnegation of the 

Catholic priests recently

into the
received a final cash dividend of 30 per 
cent, and 8200, in Home Bank stock for 

§100 they held of Loan Company 
stock. Naturally enough Colonel Mason 
became the General Manager of the 
Home Bank.

Besides being a Director of the Domin
ion Coal Company, Colonel Mason is 
also on the Board of the Manufacturers 
Life. He was also a Director of the 
Crow’s Nest Bass Coal Company, so he 
conu s well qualified to take his seat ou 
the directorate of the largest coal com- 

in Canada.

weffit, but my own 
ho cured.

There are so i willrheumatic sufferer® who will never
slight and easily cur- medical skill, among them persons who had suffered 

for more than 30 and 40 years. Even prominent 
Thev try a remedy- physicians have admitted that "Gloria Tonic" is a 

valuable remedy in rheumatic conditions, among 
and call il a lake. This elas< them Doctor Quintero, of the University of Vene-

ten young
arrived in Bacolod from Mill Hill Col 
lege. England.
“One can not but admire the spirit of j 

these young Catholic college meh,” 
writes the Protestant missionary. “They 1 
have left home and friends to come here1 j 

and live without n family in these lonely 
towns.” (He himself, it may be re- j 
marked, has his wife and children with |

trust that the contemplation of ! 
these priests may awaken in the mindot | V

he cured, even if their cases
I bis is dut i.i the fact that they do under

stand what rheumatism really 
,. short time, and if relief is not felt at once they

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWRER 25c. discontinue

of rheumatic sufferers usually take their affection to zuela, whose endorsement bears the official seal of
the United Stater Consul.the g wive.

Bea, in mind that rheumatism never forms in the 
„ ver night. Sometimes it - in the system for you know what it means to you lobe cured. You

at least know that it will he worth the trouble to 
write and get the free 50 cent box that 1 will send 

You will certainly get enough

direct to tin 
Improvi-ii Hlov.-er 
.ilcers, den-.» oie ;iir passages,

1-tvp- droppings in the ihro.it and
^-----^ verm.uu ni Iv vu is V.iiarrh and

r Hay Fever. 25c. blower free, 
Accept no ruhstituii-.. All dealer* 

or Edmanson, Bates &. Go., Toronto,

If you suffer from rheumatism, lumbago or sciatica
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